Midaya Ceramic Company (Pvt) Ltd

Company Profile :
Midaya Ceramic Company is a design studio / factory catering to ceramic manufacturers & designers all
over the worls.it produces a large range of high quality ceramics for a number of reputed international
clients. Established in 1968, it has half a century of experience and expertise in the industry and is
equipped with its own in-house crushing plant , slip house , mold making department , laboratory &
design studio and able to produce wide range of ceramic bodies including Porcelain , Stoneware ,
Earthanware , Terra cotta and Colour stained bodies. Its laboratory produces a wide range of fritted and
raw glazes, engobes and colour stains.at the design studio, concept designs or sample sketches are
transformed in to sculpts and later in to sample molds.
Midaya is 100% family owned and operated.
Most products at Midaya are hand painted, making each piece unique. Its competitive edge lies in its
readiness to go the extra mile to meet client expectations and needs, as well as deliver goods on time.
Midaya caters to an up-market niche. It is adept at understanding client requirements and also has the
ability to act as a catalyst for designers and entrepreneurs by providing them a strong platform to
manufacture their own ranges.
The Midaya Ceramic Company is a part of Midaya Group of companies which consist of Midaya
Packaging Industries (Pvt) Ltd, a corrugated carton manufacturing company.

Area of Interest/Sector (for B2B):
We are mainly looking for wholesale buyers / department stores from Pakistan to sell our range of Colour
porcelain and Terracotta Ceramic products in Pakistan Market. Currently we do not have any presence in
Pakistan and our products are targeted for upper middle class and Niche markets.
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